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Abstract
Modifiable lifestyle changes, including dietary changes, could translate into a great reduction in the global burden of
cognitive impairment and dementia. Few studies evaluated the benefits of fish intake for delaying cognitive decline, and no
studies were conducted in a Chinese population, which may differ with respect to types, amounts, and correlates of fish
consumption compared withWestern populations.We hypothesized that higher consumption of fishwould predict slower
decline in cognitive function, independent of a wide range of potential confounders. This prospective cohort study
comprised 1566 community-dwelling adults aged $55 y who completed a cognitive screening test at $2 waves of the
China Health andNutrition Survey in 1997, 2000, or 2004,with amean follow-up of 5.3 y [age at entry (mean6 SD): 636 6 y].
Diet was measured by 3-d 24-h recalls at baseline. Outcomes included repeated measures of global cognitive scores
(baseline mean6 SD: 196 6 points), composite cognitive Z-scores (standardized units), and standardized verbal memory
scores (standardized units). Multivariable-adjusted linear mixed-effects models were used to evaluate the relation of fish
intake with changes in cognitive scores. Age was found to significantly modify the association between fish consumption
and cognitive change (P = 0.007). Among adults aged $65 y, compared with individuals who consumed <1 serving/wk
(i.e., 100 g) fish, the mean annual rate of global cognitive decline was reduced by 0.35 point (95% CI: 0.13, 0.58) among
those consuming $1 serving/wk, equivalent to the disparity associated with 1.6 y of age. Fish consumption was also
associated with a slower decline in composite and verbal memory scores. No associations were observed among adults
aged 55–64 y. Our findings suggest a potential role of fish consumption as a modifiable dietary factor to reduce the rate of
cognitive decline in later life. J. Nutr. 144: 1579–1585, 2014.
Introduction
With the population aging, the global burden of cognitive
impairment and dementia is expected to increase substantially
in coming decades (1). One strategy for reducing long-term risk
of these disorders may be the promotion of dietary changes,
such as increasing intake of fish, which was hypothesized to
reduce the rate of cognitive decline. Although evidence remains
limited, several mechanisms linking nutrients such as v-3 PUFAs
in fish to cognitive health were proposed (2). However, because
fish is rich in other nutrients that may benefit cognitive function,
such as magnesium, selenium, vitamin D, and several B vitamins
(3–5), the interplay of a number of nutrients in fish may be
responsible for the health benefits of fish consumption (6,7).
Few studies, all conducted in Western populations in which
fish intake was strongly related to socioeconomic status and
other health behaviors, evaluated the benefits of fish intake
for delaying cognitive decline; some inconsistencies were found.
In 2 prospective studies with moderate-to-high proportions of
nonconsumers (43% and 24%, respectively), fish consumption
was associated with a slower rate of cognitive decline among
adults aged $65 or $70 y (8,9). Another study, also in a
population with moderate nonconsumption (20%), found
higher intakes of fatty fish to be beneficially associated with
changes in verbal memory (10). However, a prospective study in
a more sociodemographically homogeneous population with
few nonconsumers (mean intakes of 0.2 serving/wk in the lowest
quartile) found no association between fish intake and cognitive
decline among men aged 50–85 y at baseline (11). These findings
suggest that any benefits of fish consumption for delayed
cognitive decline may be limited to specific population sub-
groups or specific types of fish, might be confounded by
sociodemographic correlates of fish consumption, or may be
accrued even at relatively low amounts of intake.
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As a result of inconsistencies in the literature, it remains
uncertain to what extent benefits of fish consumption for
cognition can be generalized to all older adults and to popula-
tions consuming different types of fish. Few studies examined
whether beneficial effects may be observed at relatively young
ages, in which cognitive decline may not be as pronounced (12).
It also remains uncertain whether effects may vary depending on
seafood subtypes analyzed or whether apparent benefits of fish
may be attributable to confounding by other dietary factors or
health behaviors. Moreover, no studies on fish consumption and
cognitive decline were conducted in a general Chinese popula-
tion, in which population aging and dementia burden are
projected to increase dramatically in the next 4 decades (13).
The current study examined prospectively whether fish con-
sumption is associated with reduced cognitive decline in
community-dwelling Chinese older adults. We specifically
examined associations in subgroups characterized by age,
assessed whether effects may be stronger after excluding selected
types of seafood, and addressed confounding by dietary patterns.
Materials and Methods
Study population. We used longitudinal data from the China Health
and Nutrition Survey (CHNS) (14). The CHNS was conducted in 9
provinces of China, which are substantially different geographically and
in terms of economic development. This household-based survey
collected demographic, socioeconomic, physical activity, and diet and
health information at the individual, household, and community levels.
In 1997, 2000, and 2004, the CHNS administered a brief cognitive status
measure to adults aged$55 y, which included items assessing immediate
and delayed memory, attention, calculation, and orientation.
This study included adults aged $55 y who were administered the
cognitive measure on $2 measurement occasions from 1997 to 2004.
Among the 2408 adults with$1 wave of measurement (participation rate
for a baseline cognitive test among eligible CHNS participants of 73%),
1677 (70%) had $2 measurement occasions of cognitive function.
Selectivity of the sample based on a wide array of characteristics was
evaluated before additional data analysis. After eliminating 27 individuals
with missing dietary information and 84 with missing important
covariates, a total of 1566 were included in this study. The number of
observations per person ranged from 2 to 3, with a mean of 2.3.
All participants in the CHNS provided written informed consent.
The institutional review committees of the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill and the National Institute of Nutrition and Food Safety,
Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention, approved this study.
Dietary assessment. The baseline dietary intake information in the
CHNS was collected using 3-d, 24-h dietary recalls obtained during the
same period as the first cognitive test. Individual, in-person 24-h recalls
were conducted over 3 consecutive days using food pictures to aid
quantification. Recalls were complemented by measured changes in a
weighed household inventory of all foods conducted over the same 3 d,
adjusted based on measured or estimated waste related to preparation,
edible portion, spoilage, uneaten items, or discarded items (15).
The health benefits of fish consumption may vary depending on the
type of fish and culinary methods. Compared with fatty fish, shellfish
may contain somewhat lower concentrations of certain v-3 PUFAs while
also containing chemicals that may offset cognitive and other health
benefits (16–18). Preserved fish, a common culinary method in southern
China, is high in salt and may also contain high concentrations of
chemicals hazardous to health (19,20). Therefore, consumption of fish
was evaluated in several ways in our study: 1) all fish and shellfish, fresh
and preserved, referred to as ‘‘total fish’’; 2) fish and shellfish, fresh only;
3) fish only, fresh or preserved; and 4) fresh fish only. We were not able to
analyze intakes of shellfish or preserved fish separately because they were
infrequent in these data, with 5% and 7% consumers, respectively. Two
liang (the Chinese unit for weight) or 100 g is a typical serving for meat
and fish in China. Based on traditional Chinese consumption and the
distribution of fish intake, we categorized participants into 2 groups:
1) <1 100-g serving/wk fish (referent group); 2) $1 serving/wk fish.
Cognitive function assessment. The cognitive screening items
administered in CHNS comprised a subset of the items from the
Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status–modified (21,22) and have
been used in population-based studies in the United States (23) and non-
English speaking populations, including Chinese (24,25). The cognitive
screening included immediate and delayed recall of a 10-word list,
counting backward from 20, serial 7 subtraction, and orientation.
Higher scores on all items indicate better performance. Scores for both
immediate and delayed recall ranged from 0 to 10. Counting backward
and serial 7s were used to evaluate attention and calculation ability, with
scores ranging from 0 to 7. Orientation was assessed by asking the
respondent the current date (1 point each for year, month, and date) and
to name the tool usually used to cut paper (1 point).
The primary outcome was a global cognitive score, which was the sum
of the scores of all test items, ranging from 0 to 31 points. Because the
global score emphasizesmemorymore than other domains, we constructed
a composite score (measured in standardized units) as an alternative global
cognitive measure. This score was constructed by averaging Z-scores for
memory items and the other items assessing attention, calculation, and
orientation. We also constructed a verbal memory score (in standardized
units) that combined the immediate and delayed 10-word recall.
Covariates. All covariates were collected at the time of the first cognitive
measure. Demographic and socioeconomic covariates included age,
gender, region (south/north), urbanization index (a multicomponent
continuous scale) (26), education (highest level of education attained,
primary school vs. less), and annual household income per capita (inflated
to 2011,$5000 yuan vs. less). Physical activity was self-reported based on
hours per week spent in different occupational, household, transportation,
and leisure-time activities (27), which were converted into metabolic
equivalent-hours per week and included in the model as tertiles. Other
lifestyle factors included current alcohol use (yes/no) and current smoking
(yes/no). Nondietary variables included in the sensitivity analysis included
BMI (calculated by measured weight and height), measured waist
circumference, hypertension (measured mean systolic/diastolic blood
pressure$ 140/90mmHg or self-report of antihypertension medications),
history of diabetes (self-report), history of stroke (self-report), and history
of myocardial infarction (MI) (self-report).
Statistical analysis. Characteristics of participants by frequency of total
fish intake were compared using t tests for continuous variables and x2 tests
for categorical variables. These tests were also used in comparisons of
participants completing 1 vs. 2 or more waves of cognitive tests to evaluate
selectivity of the sample eligible for analysis. We performed linear mixed-
effects models using the XTMIXED procedure in STATA (version 11.2;
StataCorp) (28) to assess the relation between fish consumption and rate of
cognitive change over time, in which the continuous outcome measure was
modeled as a function of fixed effects, whereas individual participant variables
were modeled as random effects. Both the intercept and slope were fitted with
random-effects components to account for interindividual differences in
baseline cognitive function and rate of change (29). Two-sided P values <0.05
were used to define statistical significance for main effects.
The primary outcome was the global cognitive score. Our basic
multivariable-adjusted model (model 1) included the following: mean-
centered age; gender; region; urbanization index; education; annual
household income per capita; total energy intake; time; and interaction
between time and all covariates. A positive coefficient for the fish intake
3 time interaction suggests that more consumption was associated with
a slower rate of decline in cognitive function. In model 2, we additionally
adjusted for lifestyle and dietary confounders including the following:
physical activity; current alcohol use; current smoking; consumption of
fresh vegetables; fruit consumer; fresh legumes consumer; high-fat meat;
and time interactions with the above covariates. To alleviate the concern
that the benefit of fish on cognitive function was due to correlations
between fish consumption and other components of an overall healthy
diet, we further adjusted in model 3 for 2-factor analysis-derived dietary
patterns, which reflect how foods are eaten in combination in this
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population, a wheat-based diverse diet characterized by high intakes of
foods such as wheat, fruit, nuts, and plant oils, and a much less diverse
rice/pork pattern.
Based on results from stratified analyses using 5-y age group categories
(55–59, 60–64, 65–69, and $70 y), we also evaluated whether the
association between fish intake and cognitive decline was modified by
1 key factor, age, defining statistical significance as P < 0.1. The stratified
model indicated results similar to inconsistencies in previous studies on fish
and cognition, some of which found weaker results when populations
included relatively younger vs. older age groups (11,30).
Multiple sensitivity analyses were conducted. First, based on model
2 of the primary analysis, we additionally adjusted for dietary antiox-
idant intake, including vitamin E and C intakes. Second, we repeated
our primary analysis adjusting for BMI, waist circumference, and hy-
pertension, all of which may be considered to be either confounders or
mediators on the causal pathway between fish intake and cognitive
decline. Separately, we tested whether the association between fish intake
and cognitive decline was modified by hypertension or weight status.
Although diabetes was self-reported, which underestimated the presence
of diabetes in our sample (31), we estimated the association by excluding
adults with a reported history of diabetes. In addition, we excluded
adults with a self-reported history of stroke or MI.
We also repeated the primary analyses removing those with the
lowest 10% baseline cognitive scores to assess whether the finding
remained the samewhen those whomay be categorized as having cognitive
impairment at baseline were excluded. Furthermore, we accounted for the
potential clustering effect of individuals within the same household because
28% of participants shared a residence. Finally, we conducted propensity
score nearest-neighbor matching to further ensure the comparability
between fish consumers eating $1 serving/wk and those who did not and
repeated the primary analysis among matched samples (32–34).
In a secondary analysis, we evaluated the association between fish
consumption and composite Z-scores or verbal memory scores over time.
Outcomes in the secondary analysis were all standardized (Z-scores) to
allow direct comparisons both within this study and with other studies.
Results
Characteristics of eligible participants who completed the
cognitive tests at least twice (n = 1677) and those with 1 wave
of cognitive testing (n = 731) were compared (Supplemental
Table 1). No significant differences were found regarding
gender, education, household income, BMI, or fish consumption,
but those who did not complete$2 assessments were 2.8 y older
and were more likely to live in northern China.
Among 1566 participants in the analysis sample, compared
with individuals who consumed <1 serving/wk fish, those who
consumed $1 serving/wk did not appreciably differ in age,
gender, smoking, or alcohol use. They were more likely to reside
in southern China and to have completed education beyond
primary school, a higher household income, a higher urbanization
index, lower levels of physical activity, and a higher BMI. They
also had higher total caloric intakes, a higher prevalence of fruit
consumption, and more high-fat meat consumption (Table 1).
Because age significantly modified the association between fish
intake and cognitive decline (P = 0.007), we stratified all
subsequent analysis by age 55–64 y at the first cognitive measure
and $65 y based on results from analyses stratified using 5-y age
group categories. Characteristics of more vs. less frequent fish
TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of Chinese older adults in the CHNS by frequency of total fish consumption1
Among all (n = 1566) Age at entry ,65 y (n = 968) Age at entry $65 y (n = 598)
Characteristics ,1 serving/wk $1 servings/wk P ,1 serving/wk $1 serving/wk P ,1 serving/wk $1 serving/wk P
Participants, n (%) 1003 (64.0) 563 (36.0) 625 (64.6) 343 (35.4) 378 (63.2) 220 (36.8)
Fish, servings/wk 0.0 6 0.12 4.2 6 2.7 0.0 6 0.1 4.3 6 2.9 0.0 6 0.1 4.1 6 2.5
Baseline global cognitive score
(max = 31)
19.0 6 5.9 19.9 6 5.4 0.002 19.8 6 5.6 21.1 6 4.9 0.001 17.5 6 6.1 18.1 6 5.9 0.29
Age, y 63.2 6 6.5 63.7 6 7.0 0.19 59.0 6 2.9 59.1 6 2.9 0.68 70.2 6 4.4 70.9 6 5.0 0.10
Women, % 49.9 50.1 0.93 50.2 50.4 0.95 49.2 49.5 0.94
North region, % 38.1 46.2 ,0.001 38.6 24.2 ,0.001 38.4 22.7 ,0.001
Urbanization index 54.5 6 18.5 65.2 6 16.1 ,0.001 53.0 6 18.6 63.9 6 16.6 ,0.001 57.3 6 18.1 67.2 6 15.2 ,0.001
Graduated from primary school or
higher, %
42.6 53.8 ,0.001 50.1 62.4 ,0.001 30.2 40.5 0.01
Household income per capita
$5000 yuan/y, %
30.8 46.2 ,0.001 34.9 49.6 ,0.001 24.1 40.9 ,0.001
Current smoking, % 32.5 28.9 0.13 35.5 30.6 0.12 27.5 26.0 0.67
Current alcohol use, % 35.2 32.0 0.18 38.1 32.9 0.11 30.7 30.5 0.95
Physical activity, % ,0.001 ,0.001 0.002
Low 31.1 37.3 20.3 27.4 48.9 52.7
Medium 29.5 40.1 31.3 44.0 26.5 34.1
High 39.4 22.6 48.3 28.6 24.6 13.2
Hypertension, % 38.8 42.8 0.13 32.2 36.4 0.20 49.4 52.9 0.43
BMI, kg/m2 22.5 6 3.5 23.4 6 3.6 ,0.001 22.6 6 3.3 23.5 6 3.3 ,0.001 22.4 6 3.7 23.2 6 4.1 0.01
Waist circumference, cm 80.5 6 10.5 82.0 6 10.3 0.01 80.2 6 9.8 81.9 6 9.8 0.02 81.0 6 11.6 82.1 6 11.1 0.25
Total caloric intake, kcal/d 1432 6 516 1510 6 519 0.004 1483 6 507 1575 6 537 0.008 1348 6 520 1409 6 473 0.15
Vegetable consumption, g/d 178 6 108 185 6 96 0.23 187 6 106 199 6 102 0.06 164 6 109 161 6 81 0.69
Fruit consumer, % 12.5 19.5 ,0.001 12.6 20.4 0.001 12.2 18.2 0.04
Fresh legume consumer, % 37.9 41.0 0.22 36.5 44.0 0.02 40.2 36.4 0.35
High-fat meat intake
.2 servings/wk, %
43.6 61.5 ,0.001 42.6 60.6 ,0.001 45.2 62.7 ,0.001
1 Values are means6 SDs unless otherwise noted. Independent-sample t tests were used for continuous variables and x2 tests for categorical variables. Total fish includes all fish
and shellfish, either fresh or preserved (1 serving = 100 g). For hypertension and BMI, n = 1468; for age $65 y, n = 564. CHNS, China Health and Nutrition Survey.
2 Among those eating ,1 serving/wk, 968 or 96.5% were nonconsumers.
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consumers within each age subgroup were similar to those for the
overall sample, with the exception of a difference in legume
consumption limited to those aged 55–64 y, and there was no
difference in total caloric intake associated with fish intake among
those aged $65 y.
The mean follow-up among the 1566 older adults in the
analysis sample was 5.3 y. At baseline, the mean 6 SD global
cognitive score was 19.0 6 5.9 points. The mean annual rate of
cognitive change was a decline of 0.40 point. After stratifying by
age, among participants aged$65 y, the rate of cognitive decline
was consistently slower for those who consumed $1 serving/wk
fish (Table 2). In model 1, which adjusted for demographic and
socioeconomic covariates, total fish intake of$1 serving/wk was
associated with a lower rate of cognitive decline by 0.37 point
(95% CI: 0.15, 0.59; P = 0.001). The rate difference was slightly
attenuated in model 2 after further adjusting for multiple
lifestyle and dietary components hypothesized to influence
cognitive health: comparing those consuming $1 vs. <1
serving/wk fish, the mean rate of global cognitive decline was
reduced by 0.35 point/y (95%CI: 0.13, 0.58; P = 0.002) (Fig. 1),
which is equivalent to the disparity associated with being 1.6 y
younger in age. This observation was not materially altered after
adjusting for dietary patterns in model 3.
Removing shellfish and/or preserved fish from the total fish
did not appreciably alter the results (Supplemental Table 2). For
example, for individuals who consumed fresh fish at least
weekly, the rate of cognitive decline among adults aged $65 y
was slower by 0.32 point/y (95%CI: 0.10, 0.55; P = 0.005). The
fish–cognitive decline association was not significant among
adults aged <65 y.
Supplementary analyses using a number of alternative
approaches did not change the observed association, including
the following: 1) adjusting for vitamin E and C intakes; 2)
adjusting for waist circumference, BMI, and hypertension; 3)
removing those with the lowest 10% baseline cognitive scores;
4) accounting for the potential non-independence of data for
participants who shared a residence; or 5) using propensity score
matching (Supplemental Table 3). Excluding those with self-
reported diabetes, stroke andMI strengthened the association of
total fish and change of global cognitive scores (0.41 point; 95%
CI: 0.17, 0.64; P = 0.001).
Because memory tests contribute disproportionately to points
in the cognitive global score, in our secondary analysis, we
constructed an alternative score based on composite Z-scores
for tests. Results were very similar to the primary analysis: that
is, slower cognitive decline among adults aged $65 y who
consumed fish at least weekly (Table 3). The rate of verbal
memory score decline among infrequent consumers was 2.5
times faster than those consuming $1 serving/wk fish. Similar
results applied for immediate and delayed recall. No rate
difference was found for any cognitive test items for adults
younger than age 65 y.
Discussion
In this large prospective cohort study, we showed in a Chinese
population that consuming $1 servings/wk fish may reduce the
rate of cognitive decline for individuals aged$65 y, independent
of a wide array of nondietary and dietary factors. For adults
aged 55–64 y, we did not find such an association.
Comparisons of our results with previous literature suggest
that some of the heterogeneity in literature on this topic may be
related to disparities in population characteristics, such as the
proportion of nonconsumers and the age range over which
cognitive changes are being assessed. As with our findings, both
the Zutphen study and the Chicago Health and Aging Project
reported associations between consuming fish$1 times/wk over
;5 y of follow-up in populations with adults aged $65 y at
enrollment compared with nonconsumers (8,9). In contrast,
higher fish consumption was not associated with cognitive
change in the Veterans Affairs Normative Aging Study, a study
with few nonconsumers (0.2 serving/wk in the lowest quartile), a
wide variation in baseline age (~50–85 y), and substantial loss to
follow-up (11). Consuming tuna and dark-meat fish (;50%
nonconsumers) $1 times/wk was associated with slower verbal
memory decline after 4 y of follow-up in the Womens Health
Study, with participants aged $65 y at enrollment (10). There
was little evidence of added benefits of further increasing
intakes. However, there was no association between cognitive
decline and total seafood intake, including light-meat fish and
shellfish, which contrasts with our finding of a relation with
intakes of predominantly lean fish. The most commonly
TABLE 2 Adjusted mean difference in rate of change in global cognitive score comparing fish intake of $1 vs. ,1 serving/wk among
Chinese older adults1
All participants (n = 1566) Age at entry ,65 y (n = 968) Age at entry $65 y (n = 598)
b (95% CI) P b (95% CI) P b (95% CI) P
Fish and shellfish, fresh and preserved (``total fish `)̀
Model 1 0.12 (20.01, 0.26) 0.07 20.04 (20.20, 0.13) 0.67 0.37 (0.15, 0.59) 0.001
Model 2 0.12 (20.01, 0.25) 0.07 20.04 (20.20, 0.13) 0.67 0.35 (0.13, 0.58) 0.002
Model 3 0.11 (20.03, 0.24) 0.11 20.06 (20.22, 0.11) 0.52 0.34 (0.11, 0.56) 0.004
Fish, fresh only (``fresh fish `)̀
Model 1 0.15 (0.01, 0.28) 0.03 0.01 (20.16, 0.18) 0.90 0.35 (0.12, 0.57) 0.002
Model 2 0.15 (0.01, 0.28) 0.03 0.01 (20.16, 0.18) 0.89 0.32 (0.10, 0.55) 0.005
Model 3 0.14 (0.00, 0.27) 0.05 0.00 (20.17, 0.17) 0.99 0.30 (0.07, 0.53) 0.009
1 The mean annual change (points/y) in the participants was as follows: all participants, 20.40; age at entry ,65 y, 20.34; age at entry $65 y, 20.49. Age significantly modified
the association between fish intake and change in global cognitive score (total fish in model 2, P = 0.007) (1 serving = 100 g). The global score combined the results of
immediate recall of a 10-word list, delayed recall of a 10-word list, counting backward from 20, serial 7 subtraction, and orientation. Model 1 adjusted for mean-centered age,
gender, region (south/north), urbanization index, education (graduated from primary school/less), annual household income per capita ($5000 yuan/less), total energy intake,
time (year since baseline), and time interactions with each covariate. Model 2 adjusted for model 1 covariates, as well as for lifestyle factors and multiple dietary confounders,
including physical activity (tertile), current alcohol use (yes/no), current smoking (yes/no), fresh vegetable intake (tertiles), fruit consumer (yes/no), fresh legume consumer (yes/no),
high-fat meat intake (.2 servings/wk or less), and time interactions with each covariate. Model 3 adjusted for model 2 covariates and for 2 empirical dietary patterns with their time
interactions. A positive b coefficient indicates slower rate of decline in cognitive performance.
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consumed fish types in Chinese older adults are fresh-water fish,
which include silver carp, grass carp, and goldfish carp, as
reported in the CHNS data. These species are typically lower in
v-3 PUFA content than marine fatty fish (35). Our findings
indicate that the potential benefits of fish consumption for
cognitive health could be applied to the Chinese population in
which the fish types consumed differ from those in Western
countries.
Our findings of a null association for adults aged 55–64 y
were not directly reported in previous literature. Such null
findings do not necessarily indicate that there is no cognitive
benefit of fish consumption at younger ages, considering that the
window for accruing cognitive benefits may occur over a long
period, and that there may be diminished ability to detect
associations at younger ages, when the rate of cognitive decline
is less pronounced as observed in our study and others (36,37).
Like studies on age-related cognitive decline, the evidence
relating fish consumption and the risk of cognitive impairment
or dementia was also limited and inconsistent. Some studies
found an inverse association between fatty fish intake and
prevalence of cognitive impairment among adults with a mean
age of 56 y (38) or between fish intake and risk of dementia
among the elderly (39). However, other studies found weak or
no association (30,40) or associations observed only among
those without the apoE e4 high-risk allele (41,42).
v-3 PUFAs such as DHA and EPA, found in high concentra-
tions in fish, were hypothesized to be beneficial for cognitive
health in part through reducing inflammation and oxidative
stress in the central nervous system (2,43). A meta-analysis
suggests that findings from observational studies support a role
of v-3 PUFAs in the prevention of cognitive decline but perhaps
not in the prevention or treatment of dementia (44). A recent
fMRI study suggested that supplementation with EPA, found in
relatively high concentrations in shellfish and lean fish, as well as
in fatty fish, may be more effective than DHA (which tends to be
concentrated in fatty fish) at improving neurocognitive function
in young adults (45). Recent longitudinal structural MRI studies
supported that circulating v-3 PUFAs (46,47), or supplementa-
tion with these nutrients (48), may also improve the aging brain
in older adults. However, the benefits of fish consumption for
cognitive health might be due to the interplay of a number of
nutrients in fish beyond these FAs, such as vitamin D and B-
complex vitamins, trace elements, such as magnesium and
selenium, and essential amino acids, such as arginine and
taurine (6,7). In fact, the primarily contradictory results from
randomized clinical trials on supplementation with v-3 PUFAs
and cognitive change or Alzheimer disease in healthy partici-
pants (48–50), patients with mild cognitive impairment (51), or
patients with mild Alzheimer disease (52,53) may suggest that
nutrients from fish that may influence cognitive health are not
limited to v-3 PUFAs alone.
Major strengths of this study include the use of longitudinal
data, the use of 2 scoring methods to evaluate overall cognitive
function, and the use of multiple analytic models, which
increased our confidence in the robustness of the findings. The
population-based sample from the CHNS imparts the ability to
generalize the results to the Chinese population.
Limitations of the current study should also be considered.
Although adjusting for a wide array of covariates was found to
FIGURE 1 Linear trajectories of global cognitive scores among
Chinese older adults aged 55–64 and $65 y at entry comparing total
fish intake of $1 vs. ,1 serving/wk (1 serving = 100 g). The global
cognitive score combined the results of immediate recall of a 10-word
list, delayed recall of a 10-word list, counting backward from 20, serial
7 subtraction, and orientation. Results held constant were gender,
region (south/north), urbanization index, education (graduated from
primary school/less), annual household income per capita ($5000
yuan/less), total energy intake, time, physical activity, current alcohol
use (yes/no), current smoking (yes/no), consumption of fresh vege-
tables (tertiles), fruit consumer (yes/no), fresh legume consumer (yes/
no), high-fat meat intake (.2 servings/wk or less), and time interac-
tions with each covariate. Age significantly modified the association
between fish intake and change in the global cognitive score (total
fish, P = 0.007).
TABLE 3 Adjusted mean difference in rate of change in composite cognitive score and memory test scores comparing total fish
intake of $1 vs. ,1 serving/wk among Chinese older adults1
All (n = 1566) Age at entry ,65 y (n = 968) Age at entry $65 y (n = 598)
Test score in standardized
units
Mean annual
change b (95% CI) P
Mean annual
change b (95% CI) P
Mean annual
change b (95% CI) P
SU/y SU/y SU/y
Composite scores2 20.061 0.018 (20.001, 0.038) 0.06 20.052 20.005 (20.029, 0.019) 0.67 20.077 0.053 (0.020, 0.087) 0.002
Verbal memory scores3 20.054 0.017 (20.006, 0.040) 0.15 20.049 20.006 (20.035, 0.024) 0.71 20.063 0.051 (0.013, 0.088) 0.008
Immediate 10-word recall 20.049 0.020 (20.003, 0.043) 0.10 20.044 0.001 (20.029, 0.030) 0.97 20.058 0.046 (0.007, 0.085) 0.020
Delayed 10-word recall 20.053 0.013 (20.010, 0.036) 0.28 20.049 20.011 (20.041, 0.020) 0.49 20.060 0.050 (0.013, 0.087) 0.008
1 Age significantly modified the association between fish intake and change in global cognitive score (total fish in model 2, P = 0.007) (1 serving = 100 g). Model was adjusted for
model 2 covariates as in primary analysis, which include mean-centered age, gender, region (south/north), urbanization index, education (graduated from primary school/less),
annual household income per capita ($5000 yuan/less), total energy intake, time, physical activity (tertile), current alcohol use (yes/no), current smoking (yes/no), fresh vegetable
intake (tertiles), fruit consumer (yes/no), fresh legume consumer (yes/no), high-fat meat intake (.2 servings/wk or less), and time interactions with each covariate. A positive b
coefficient indicates a slower rate of decline in cognitive performance. SU, standard unit.
2 Computed by averaging baseline Z-scores of memory scores and the rest of the cognitive scores.
3 Combined results of immediate and delayed recall of a 10-word list.
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have little effect, as with all observational research, some
residual confounding is possible. Although 1 of our aims was to
assess the fish intake–cognitive decline association in a popula-
tion with different sociodemographic correlates of fish intake,
we found that, similar to other populations, fish intake in our
sample was correlated with higher socioeconomic status.
Second, the cognitive screening items adopted in the CHNS
were relatively narrow in the scope of cognitive assessments and
may not be sensitive enough to detect changes in the younger age
group. Besides, use of a limited number of 24-h recalls did not
allow us to evaluate in greater detail the dose–response
association of fish intake and cognitive decline. The use of
24-h recalls likely increased random measurement error in the
estimate of fish consumption, which could attenuate associa-
tions (54–56). However, 24-h recalls supplemented with mea-
sured changes in household food inventories offers additional
benefits in this older population because it is less reliant on
memory or cognitive abilities than an FFQ (57).
In conclusion, the current study supports a favorable role of
fish consumption in deterring cognitive decline. At least 1
serving/wk fish (i.e., 100 g) predicted slower cognitive decline
among Chinese adults aged $65 y. Future studies should
evaluate more precisely whether the beneficial factors are related
to particular types of fish or specific nutrients.
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